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SMILES
—When do«» a chair dislike you I When

it can't b«ar you.

—A man never uses bis thumbnail for a
•crew-driver but once.

—Three periods of life—Youth, mumps;
middle age, bumps; old age, dumps.

—Lawyers are apt to make the rnont per-
sistent friends—they lore to be retained.

—In what respect is an ill bred man like
lightning ? He does not know bow to con-
duct himself.

—Problematical.—If corn in the ear is
worth thirty cents, what is com in the
mouth worth ?

—What is the best way for horses to pull
together ! Why, for each one to try to pull
a f>art, of course.

—A man fooltd into buying a bid watch
called it Faith, because it was without works,
and therefore dead.

—A redheaded man recently attended a
masquerade, wrapped from his neck to bis
heels in a brown cloth, and with his bead
bare. He represented a lighted cigar.

—A country newspaper out West tbusj
heads its report of a fire:—" Feast of the
Fire Fiend—The Forked Tongued Demon
Licks with its Lurid Breath a Lumber Pile!
Are the Scenes of Boston to be repeated ?—
Loss 150 dolls.

—"See here, you loverB," said a plain-
spoken old man to an affectionate young
pair— '8M» here, if you go taking moon-
light strolls on the railroad track, you
mustn't be offended if the coroner doesn't
recoguize you when he is called to view you
officially.

—A gentleman who had grown tired of R
suit of clothes, said to his valet: "John, I
have a great wind to give you this suit of
clotbe«; suppose you try it on and see if it
will fit." John replied in language not
propitious to the further exhibition of gen-
erous impulses: ' ' l a i n sure it will fit me,
sir, for I tried" it on the other night and
wore it to the circus." •

—A Yankee tobacco chewer was in tho
habit of declaring about once a tnontb that
he would never chew another piece, but
broke his pledge as often as be made it On
one occasion, shortly after he bad broken
off, he was seen taking another chew.
"Why," said bis friend, "you told me you
had given up the habit, but I me you are at
it again." " ifes," be replied, " I bave gone
to chewing, and left off lying."

—A clergyman, while sitting in the gal
lery of the Connecticut Legislature when
that body was putting through divorce
cases, wrote the following impromptu: j

—" For (Hitting all connect ions fam*<i. '•
Connect i cut is fairly named; •
I twain conned in one, but you •
tul those whom I conned in two. !
Each legislator seems to say, j
1 What you oonneet-1 cut away."' i

—A consumptive looking man, lame and ;
feeble, and carrying a pint bottle full of
something, halttd a pedestrian in the street, j
the other day, and said: " I found this bot-
tlt in the eornw there, and I wigh you'd tell
me what'i in it," Tb» other took it, re-
moved MM cork and snuffed in a full breath.
The next instant be staggered against the

wall, clawing the air and choking and ga«p-
ing, and it was a full minute bsfor« he
blurted out: " Why, you idiot, that's harts-
horn!" "Well, I s m perfectly willing to
take your word for it without extra insults,"
observed the inualid, in an injured voice.
He took his bottle and walked off like a
man who bad been abused without the least
excuse.

CHR. TTOEP.NER'S

jfelloi3* fall
AND TURN HALLE,
^ & 174 Washington St.,

HOIIOKKN, IV. J .

Smith's Market
Liva and. Dressed Poultry,

Fish. Fresh, Smoked & Salt

MEAT AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

AIKO, all kinds of Game in their Season.

THE
Hoboken Coal Co.,

dealers in

SCKANTOX,

-LKHH.H,

OTHKK COALS
RKTAII. YARD, on I>, L A

Railroad, (V)rner Grove and i
SN . Icr^y City.

("oal delivered direct from Slink's
('arts ami Wngons

Families and Manufactories supplied
»vith the best qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates.

Steamboats & Tugs
t?U)>p)l< (1 Mltll

(OAL, WOOD'&WATEK
From (heir WUarvoKut Hoboken.

Offiws—A.t Yard., cor. Grove and lfirti sts.'
Cor. Bay st. and Newark Avenue. Jer.
Key City. Room 3, . 1 1 BROADWAY'
N.Y. G«n'l Office, BANK BUILDING,
Cor. N-w .rk ati'l Hudson sts., P. O. Bo*
247. Hobokwu '

W

to

THEY ALL 1)0 AGREE
THAT

J.&W.OBREITER
164 WASHINGTON-ST.

MIT 4TH AND JTM «TB, ''

MltiM

BEST CX8A2S IN THE CITY.

7 Connecticut clfan for • • t ic
• Mlx«d eijf«n for • • - tte
I H«T«M f»r*r(tM for > • 25e
i Fine HarMiaR for » • • tS«
I tienalne clear H m n u • • tie

Etc, Eto., Etc.,
Jnst nut! Little Huraiia Champion,

5 mils or 6 for Hi
iFxtrti inducement* offered to box rn«»

ESTABLISHED 1836.

SOILED
and SAMTOGA TRUNKS

— AT—

Less than cost
— AT—

Boardiag Stables
nit

Cor. Third St., l loboken. TV. ,J.

PKOTEOTION LUDGK,
NO. O34, I

Knights of Honor,
Mi't'tB lni, 3rd and 5th Monttay* of fach

• month at

8O and 82 Washington Street.
• (Crane's Building )

~~~SAMUEL EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
also,

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA HINtiK'R,
Raspberry Syrup, Essence oi Peppermint

Ginger Cordial. Gum Syrnp, Heiland
Bitters, &o.

Creedmoor Shooting G-allery,
s Pool and Billiard Table,

147 & 149 Bloomfield St.,
HoBOKKN, N. J .

IV o . 1
Vork.

ST.,

i 103 WASHINGTON STREET,
j Near City Hail. Hoboken.
| Brunch Offlee Opposite the Monastery.

West. Hoboken.

Orders promptly altcndcd to day or nitrht.
Satisfaction guarutitocd.

3. HAMILTON. Jr. , Prop.
j J . H . PRICHARD, Manager

T^FTIVVM. N. P . A R S 1 O W .
• (jencra! Furnisl'iini,'

UNDERTAKER
m Washington-st./

Promptly . Atlciuk'il to, I)A\"
or NIGHT.

11884. ,

Dr. A.
188O.

TIIK ".WIGWAM"

WINE STORE,
121 r iSST ST., HOBOKEN, N . J , ' ' 5 0 Washington-s t . Hoboken. •

ISAAC INGLESON,
HKAI.KR IN

I). (JIIKK,

THOMAS SIX) Y AN,

ENTIST;
128 Washington Street.

1TOBOKEN.
GAS AD^tINI«,TH3R.H3D

Virginia Pine
i

a n d O a k W o o d JWines ' Li^uors'Ales aDd
•T .

Successor HARP

Cor

arge stock constantly on hand.

WILLOW AND FIR8TST8,

AND MANUFACTIIUR OF

PATEMY

Bundle Kindling Wood.I ~ ° = £ = B~"
<:or. Jcfforwm A Fir«t sts., Hoii«k«n. Thomas C. Lyman's Ales A

to WILLIAM C.
• Wholesale deajer in

LUMBER, TIMBEEf BBICK, LATH
Lime, Owfnt, Pl«st«r, Maud, &e..

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKKM, V. J.

%f ep on hsu.d Y«Uow Pia# Timb«r,
Pla.nk, Oiling, flooring, tec.
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CHEAP PROTECTION-
About tlie most cosily tiling one can

purchase 18 cheap insurance. Any .form
of protection that is weak or i|uestionable
is worthless, and the person or corporation
inventing in such is certainly paying high
at any price. We have had a glaring in-
stance of recklessness in this matter with-
iti the last, few days, when at least a dozen
bills were received for covering the eily
property. Our most prominent agents
bill low.—rthe highest figures were toy low,
really, a* We consider 50 cents per hun-
dred dollars for three years by far too
cheap on the best risk owned by the city.
This low rale was, to sumo extent, in-
duced by the large amount to be placed
as> much us by tlie property being so well
scattered as to permit any one company
carrying a full line on each. We noticed,
however, that the least known of the bid-
ders Tuesday evening were the cheapest,
and vie question whether any person \\ ho
would propose to. iusure No. 1 School,
for instance, at 18 cents per annum, or BIS
cents for thru- years was authorized solo
do by any responsible company. The
$90,000 required by the city could be
peddled around .New York, we presume,
and placed at the figure's mentioned, but
we would prefer no protection to such as
companies of this class could furnish.
Had the 30 cent men agieed to place the
city business without specifying the com-
pany or comr/anies, we might have some
faith in their proposal, for. we could do
the same ourselves. When regular "gilt

edge" foreign
mentioned in

concerns, however, are
connection with such

" cheap John " transactions, we think the
institution or it» representative is not
well, and may be dreading a " windiip,"
as is the case with one pompous foreigner
leaving for Paris, after failing to teach
Americans anything about underwrilin
and paying dearly for the little knowledge
he acquired during his short though dis-
astrous stay^ For the aake of the good
opinion entertained for the "big London'
company, we hope it« manager or sur
veyor never agreed to covereven our best
risk fit the figures mentioned by the two
brokers Tuesday evening. If s6, we don't
take back a word, they are not well, and
what they don't know about insurance
would be well worth knowing. No hon-
est insurance company intcnd'ng faith
fully to discharge all obligations can pay
ex peases, commissions, etc., and exist a
any such rates This is not the kind of
institution any member of the Council
would insure his own home in, and he
should be equally cautious, or even more
|o, in the case at the people's property.
There is such a thing as getting some-
thing too cheap, and any individual who
offers a big bargain for almost nothing,
with a chrotno thrown in, is generally
/worth watching. ' Agents and brokers,
nowadays, wake a big handle of the re-
insurance fund; and claim that said re-
ceive provides against any possible los

in any ease to the assured. That is so.to
some extent ; but the company that
brings its affairs to a couditiou necessi-
tating such a course is not a .desirable
protection at any time and will undoubt-
edly be as economical about an adjust-
ment of a loss as they are extravagant
about low rates. We have known insti-
tutions make up for small premium*,
heavy expenses, etc:., by being particu-
larly expert in Settling a loss to their own
advantage. For our part, we would pre-
fer paying a decent rate to contributing
afterwards in the way of salvage or dis-
counts on our loss. Competition exists
to a greater extent in the insurance busi-
ness than probably any other, and every
agent knows exactly what it amounts to.
vhen $00,000 in risks are at stake. For
hat reason we could understand any-

thing u t a " within bounds; but when
brokers pretend to contract at such fig-
ures as we have quoted we must either
believe them unauthorized or else, the inan-
igers of the company very indifferent or
eekless underwriters, and of all reck
essness this is the most unhealthy. We
iivor none in this race for the reason
hut the best risk the city holds is worth
it lea.«t 60 cents per $100 for three years,
ur 30 cents per annum, and the most
hazardous, no first-class company would
care !o write separately for less -than l}£
percent. For instance, if it is not rea-
sonable to charge $15 on $1,001) for three
years on No. 1 school, there is noth-
.ng reasonable about tire underwriting,
md it would be far cheaper, and even
better, to go without it entirely than to
pay any price for a questionable policy.
Insurance is not different from any otliei
business. Companies are organized not
particularly to support chance brokers,
hut to yield a decent interest on the oapi:
lal invested over and above expenditures
md losses. When competition causes
this important feature to be entirely
ignored the company is recognized to be
of that class known in western insurance
purltince as " wild eat," audeonseyuenlly
very unsavory. Such a course must in
time, prove disastrous --more so in every
Case, however, to the unfortunate assured
than to the bloated stockholder. If tin
Couiieilinen can secure, reliable American
companies at 50 cents per $100 for lurei
years they arc doing well—decidedly so
and should be satisfied. •

HAYES' FAREWELL MESSAGE
If a doubt existed iti the minds of any

number of our citizens as Io whether It
B. Hayes aeted iu collusion with the
nefarious conspirators, by wiio.se utachin
ationshe was elevated to Ilie high position
from which he is about to " step down
and oui," they cannot longer entertaii
any other opinion than that, if he wusni
a//v<tfrf at the beginning, he has turned
out to be a hypocritical knanrat the close
of his Piesidential career. In hi?
lust Monday, he, in asanctimonious man-
ner betluin* the most full fledged hypo
elite, congratulates the people in th

of Divine Providence with enjoy
among other cMentfctf*, ' prof tali

till upou industrial pursuits ar.e the gigan-
tic corporations which have so prosper-
ously flourished under the fostering care
of Republican administrations before and
since his inauguration. Further on the
message attempts, by the most flagrant

Taking the Message " all in all," we ie-
gard it as an emanation from the brains
of a man who was incutully incompetent
to occupy a position entitling him to
issue it; and, knowing that it is the lust
of the kind he will ever be called upon

deception, to fan and keep alive the flumes [ to promulgate,we will dismiss the subject
of sectional hatred by declaring that
"continued opposition to the full and
free enjoyment of the rights of citizen-
ship still prevails in the lute slave-hold-
iug States," whereas it is conceded by the
most prominent citizens of every shade
of politics that a more satisfactorily con-
ducted expression of the popular will,
as far as law and order are concerned,
our country has not witnessed for nearly
a quarter of a ceutury lliau that exhibited
't last month's elections .The remainder
f the message—and it is a long one —is
nibraced under the headings: "Capa
;ity for Self-Protection," in which he in

ing,
employment for nil our people," knowin
well, as he does, that nearly, if not quit
half the industrial population of ourcitie,
and larger towns are sending up a hear
aching lament al the want of any.kind r
employment, and that the only person
who iiiake profit out of an outlay of cap

without further remark.

OUR EXHIBITION OF 1883.
National Industrial Exhibitions have

proved themselves a benizen to the pco-
pie of each particular city and country in
general in which they were held since
the flist one was inaugurated by Prince
Albeit in London. It was, therefore,
with much concern that we viewed the
bickering carried on by two " r ing"
•gangs of interested parties belou-ii'njr to
New- York and Brooklyn since the ques-
tion of holding a United Stales Exhibi-
tion in 1883 was broached. The •>!>-

ulges in the usual claptrap diatribes of | staeles thrown in the way of a successful,
lie snickering so-called philanthropists
'The Spoils System," which will cause
whoever takes time to read it to exclaim,

We have been stuffed with such non-
ust; too often already;" "Eradicating
)lyg:»iny,'" in which he makes some

well-timed- remarks, intimating " the
eparation of Church and State are among
lie elementary ideas of free institutions,"
i noble expression, and one for which we
iid not credit him with possessing the
neiital capacity to understand or the
uanly courage to express ; " The Chinese
Commission," which Holds out a hope
hat two fresh treaties will be completed
jy January ; "Our Foreign Relations,"
;.iviug an account of. the tiring into and
he boarding and .searching of several of
>ur . merchant marine .by a Spanish
cruiser, which Mr. Hayes describes us a
matter of no more importance thau " a
private injury .to the persons concerned,"
and that it " seemed too little observant
of the friendly relations existing for a

i-ntury between Uuseouutry and Spain;"
and seems entirely to forget that owing
to the gigantic system of corruption pur-
sued by Monsieur llobcson, and other
Republican Secretaries of the Navy, to-
gether with the botching and blundering
of contractors in our nuvy yards, the
country has been left without a single
first-class wur ship to enforce respect for
our maritime rights from even a second-
class power like Spain ; and, therefore,
these " private injuries " have been re-
ferred to the " royal authorities"—
ever they are—for " explanation"—mark
the phrase—"or reparation," and to the
decision of these " royal authorities"
our merchauts will be compelled to sub-
mit. On this subject the message con-
cludes with a recommendation to enlarge
the Navy ; we believe to h;tve a " spic-
and-span" new one would have been a
more honest, aye, and a more economical
recommendation. On finance; Mr. Hayes
quotes the Constitution of the United
States, arguing therefrom that gold and
silver are the only basis of an " intrinsic
value," and upon this point we have no

carrying out of this National enterprise
has, after much acrid emulation on- the
part »>f the parties named, been, success-
fully obviated )>y the choice of a MU: in
which neither of the interested dis-
putants have any particular monetary
interests involved. We rejoice at this
truly wise determination of the cotnniil
tee in charge. They have chosen a por
tiou of Inwood, a locality than which no
better exists in the environsof New York
city. The site will embrace1 about 250
acres, and is eisily accessible to visitor*
bv tin- ample aeeaniniodalions which can
be utilized for tlie public's benefit by the
Hudson River Unilroad and the Metro
politan Elcvaled line of steam cars. The
satisfactory settlement of the dispute of

ttie warring factions will be hailed wit.h
joy by all who have tlie imero-t of their
country.more at heart thau their own scl-
tis'b interests.

A C Q U I T T E D i?)
The Cuimint>lain investigation fareo i«

jvor, an.l few" are satisfied at th« result. The
public by no means relish the reivliet. We
fail to see where any necessity existed for
the pipsenee of any mtniliar of tlie Board of
Education, since ex Judge HorTmtn ably
filled the nifci of Judge, jury, MPIIOOI Bounl,
attorney for the defendant, nwl nil. He
did not assure the pntilie, howivcr, fir it
knows too much about this cas« to accept
the unsupported teatiu.ony of an aeeuwd
person in preference to the. affidavits of a
number of young ladies, daughters <if some
of our most wsjieete'd citizens It i» truly
amusing to note how a gem If man of Mr.
Hoffman's legnt attainments can iimpiie a
body of men .like our School tjoard with
terror. With the exception of Trustees
Reid, Kennedy, Kiernan and Kerr, they ull
agreed with that gentleman's views of the
CUSP, ami seemed to consider their duty to i»
number of outraged and insulted citizens
only a secondary consideration,. We believe
the »woru evidence of the pupils, and cou-
sequently believe that Miss Cunningham
indulged in the language credited to her.
This is sufficient, fltid we simply ask »ny one
of the nieuitwrsi ol the School board, "would
thf>y t>e so indifferent if their own sifters or

h the n u b e r so iny
daughters

l d V
among the number so in-

h iisuited V When any of the conscientious wx
can explain the above satisfactorily they

objections to offer to the'MPOSIW as a w>'l modify their action of Wedriesdny
objections to oaor to mo Mcs&igt as a ( n ^ b t > a n d n o t t i U t h e i | T h e jnv<Bt|gatjonstate document; but we regard with sus
picion his attempt to " boost" up Jay
Mould's projected railroad to Mexico, as
being likely to put a " taboo" upon all . „
i. . . , . j . i . . i enviable litht; t>ut bv uo uitttns vindicating
future contemplated border raids; and, *hJaceus«'t What will she not perpetrate
considering the source whence this en- m the fuiure when >-h*> bus been nmned by
terpri.se springs, we believe the antioipa- • nuijorlty of the Board that her word is

• ' ' " ' ' considered i'»miiiount t<i the sworn slate
lions of Mr. Hayes will not be realized.: uieuuof relUlde persons'?

WAD a hntte farce—woven out of. a very seri-
iotw sut'jeet, however—and resulted only in
amusing a large audience for four hours,
adding insult to the complainant*, and plac-
ing nix members of the Board iu it very un-
enviable light; t>ut by n vindicating
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" Golden Hair and the Three Bears,"
The charming operet'a entitled, as above

was produced by request on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, under the able uanag*
mant of Mr*. Leon H Ketidrick. While
the rendition of the operetta wai faultless,
we regret to say the audiences were by no
means as large as the nature of the per-
formance deserve I. Miss Annie lirightman,
as Golden Hair, was very clever. Miss
Annie Jeuks made an excellent Queep, not
only singing but acting her part with the air
of a professional. The Miss -s l)uhrkoqp,Pricb-
ard, Chamberlain. (Viggitm, mid P«.«r.«on
each assumed solo parts, all displaying ex-
cellent training. Mr Win. Pollock dressed
and sang well the difficult lines of the Bard.
Mr. N. W. Hicks made a very dignified
1 boss" litmr while George Toiiiukius and
Master Louis Sylva we'e very funny as
Miiinmy Muff and Tiny Cub. Mr. Joha W.
Bissell had entire charge of lb« sl.ige ar
rrtni;eine.iits.

That View of Hoboketv
We mentioned a short time ago that a

new view i>f Hohoken is being ma.de. This
marvel of genius, patient industry and
typographical accuracy is now, being lit ho
graphed by the same firm that recently pub-
lished a similar view of Boston, O. H. Bailey
& Co., and will be furnished to subscribers
only. Mr. VVard, of, No. 1 Washington
terrace, the company's agent in this city, has
niadu (|iiite a success of the subscription list,
which contains the Dimes of all our most
prominent citizens. Inquiries are often made
bow it, is poss:bl« to show every house so
disJinctly. Tbe sketch is made by passing
from blnck lo block and drawing- every
luiildiug in regular suiuinssion, whereas it
would «pu «r that the sketching was done
from a -bitMoon floating' over the city at un
altitude of a few bundled feet.

Hymen
An interesting uuptiil ceremony was per-

formed on Thursday evening by tiie Kr-v.
Ilr. Taylor at the. Wa'vsrly M. E. Church,
Jem'}' City Heights, by which Mr. Charles

' I'umbersoii and Miss Flora Weisenh ium,
both of that neighborhood, were tuad« une.
Misses Hu.sie and Mamie Apj>Jegut*>, Miss
Tillie VVei>ei)btiiiin. cmi-in of the bride, and
Miss Agnes IVstor, acted- as 'bridesmaids.
The organ w.w very ellicieutly managed by
Prof. Kuni'il, vvtule Messrs. Jus. White and
Frank Speir did the duty of u-hers. Mayor
Tmi-iig, of Jersey City, and several of the
rtilt of tlie Heights graced the affair by their
presence. The presents were mitnerou.-sand
vely lianu^mno. Tlie young couple have
selected the "Sunny'South " iu which to
Hpeud the boneyuioon.

~?=^~^ LACONICS,
— Messrs. Sanders & Carroll have received

the contract for building the new silk fac-

tory. •

—-G-o toBttinger Bros, for your hoi day
supplies. A very Urge and varied stock to I
select from. '

—The John W. Barnitt Associntion will i
wat«h the old year out by giving a grand
ball at OJd Fellows' Hall. '

—The 'Longsshoretnen'a United Protective (

Benevolent Association, No. 1, of this city. |
arid their many friends will danco at Odd,
Fellows' Hall next Thursday evening. '

—Prof. J. M. Hager, of allegorical tableau '
fame, is making active preparations for;
throe more grand exhibitions to take place I
on the 21st, iMU and 23d insts. at O Id Fel-1
lows' Hall. |

—The Atlantic Pleasure Club are making j
extensive preparations .for a grand concert, J
to be followed by a hop, at Odd Fellows'
Hall on Thnnday evening, December 30ih.
Prof. George Daab will furnish the music.

—Mr. Frank B. Nichols, of tbu city, has
engaged in the oil refining business on ratlwr

a large scale, and i* in a position to offer
large consumers and dealers extra induce-
ments. Order* can be left at **>OT Washing
ton street.

—We are rapidly approaching the days
when almost every house invests more or
lass in pastry, confectionery, etc. The
cheapest and host place in town to" procure
the same is at the National Bakery, No. 1U0
Washington stree'.

—The liev D. R. Lowrie will preach to-
morrow in the F,rst M. E. Church ac 10:30
A. M. and 7:*l P. M. Subject of evening
sermon, 'The Successful Physician." A
popular service of sacred song is held before
the evening sermon,

— liss Miry Anderson, one of our most
brilliant dramatic stars, appears Monday
evening at, Haverly's Fifth Avenue Theatre
iu "Evadue." Miss Anderson is a fitting
successor to john McCullooh. who has just
closed a very successful engagement.

—This is rough weather on water pipes
and proportionately a harvest for plumbers.
P«opla who are thus affl cted need not fear
to call at Bowes Bros, of 170 Washington
street, who are recognized as the most ex-
perienced anl reasonable of their class.

—The fair of the German Evangel cal
Church, last week, proved a great success;
The members of the Arnacitia Club, who
secured the elegmt book case, des:re to re-
turn thanks to Mieir numerous friends who
so nobly contributed toward their success.

— Russ'St. Domingo Bitters act UIIOII the
kidneys, tones the system, purifies the blood,
regulates the bowels, mid sharpens the ap
petite. Price fl per quart bottle at all gro
cers, di u^gists and l.qil'fr dealers Whole
S'lle depot, !•«> t'o.-llandt s'reet. New Yolk.

— "Liila," u beiuiiful e;|inaita in three
parts, nou<i-<>iiig of solot,, duets, mid choruses,
representing; a pie-nic party in the woods,
interwoven with « fairy story, will be given
by a large number of 'young folks in the
First M. K Church next Wednesday rvtii
ina. '

— A hu nh.nr of youn^ Indies of this city
have organized a club known as the Y, L.
F..S, They r>fu-w ull infonmtio), and per-
in t no .interference on the part of the sterner
sex. This course hasiuduced an old bachelor
of our acquaintance to dub them the Young
Indies' Fluting Society

—Manager Weber has seemed for the next
week Hettinger and Ntbbe, .German dialect
and s<iti}f and dance performers, together
with Liu!'" Venice and Professor L»wrence,
clever .gymuastK and trapfZ< performers.
The above with the 51|<hs<-s Lavinia, Neilson,
and Moore will make a very -strung com-
pany.

—The windows of 111 Washington street
have lately made a display of so iiethiiig
ver> new and decidedly cheap and attrac-
tive. We refer to the stock of K>do lleda
giHxls, every article of which is appropriate
iisu"N«vv Ye ir's gifr, mi i nothing we know
of is more serviceable or cheaper. Call at
McKee. the sole agent for New Jersey, and
he wi'l surprise you as to styles and prices.

NEW YORK AQUARIUM, THIRTY FIFTY
Street ami Broadway.

Wonderful Huooess of

BARONSEEMAN
The Unrivalled Magician.

The Aquarium Departments as complete as
ever.

Two Woolly Dwarf Elephants, ithe only one«
ever seen in this country).

Two Living Ant Bears,
Two Living ("hiinpan»sea, and other curiosities

too numerous to be mentioned.
Performances daily at V P. M. Wednesday

(iiul Saturday matinee at 2.
Admission, 2.">c. Reserved seats. SiV. and 75c.

SANDERS & CARROLL,

•Vot. lOth St. A Park Jve.

KRKD'K SANTERS. i
EDWARD CARROLL, t" Hohohn.

H.

| r n , Ianrt),
OKALEB IN

WALL AGE'S

and Jtlilltiirrn maafo

114 \V(whiii.u;ton St
. HOKoKEN. X. J.

ancing
Our 5-C'ent Counter is the wonder of the dav.
See our display f»f 'KALO MKDA. the newest

thiiifj out. Suitable for Christina." and New
Year K'l'tx. .

ational
1O<» WVWIII\GTl»VHT.

Chat! Mann, Proprietor.

BAKERS' & CONFECTIONERS'
In tlic- City.

JTVSICAL ANTD DRAMATIC ENTERTA1N-

personateil. Church entertainments n specialty,

Seiuciy to let, and all ilramiun litiKiuess at-

tendei] to. Addretw,

JOHN \Y. HKSSELI.,

Care IIOUUKKN AKVKRTISKB.

S M I L K Y ' S

Prof. J. Wallace & Daughter

Hove re-npened their DANCTNH ACADEMY at

the

FRANKLIN •LYCEUM,
Bloomfield St., near Rth. Hnboken,

ami will continue ever}-TVKSDAY & FRIDAY

during the Seanon.

Hours of Tuition:
From 4 till « P. M, Mr Ladies. Misses anil Mas-

teiK. and from 7:30 till 9:Sd in the evening for
Ladies anil tientlemen. Private Lessons givpn
a* requirtHl. For particulhrs enquire as above
at MK. WALLACES Residence. a?0 Garden St.

WEIJER'8

GERMANIA THEATRE,
AN1>
AN1>

SOS. (iS TO 74 !iri>S(>\ ST..
IIol»«>K»'ii, IV. J .

The lai%'i'st anil bent ventilated plaqs? of amuse
nient in the city.

^"v con)|iany every week. Chanpe, of pro-
gramme every Monday and Thursday.

JOHN F. O'HARA,

irst Rational |oot£ /?bo|(ore If N D I R T A I M E ,
102"WAMIIN«TO\ STHEKT.

Contititis tlie luriji'st and most varied as-
sortment of Boots and Hlux's in IImi-
son Conn!y at the lowest cash prices.

l'iit If'axhi>tyton t-treet.
Bet. at and 4th Sts.. I lolvolten.

Orders Attended to. Day er Night.

Painter and Paper Hanger,'
126 WASHINGTON' ST., i

HEXAMEE'S
I lobdlien.

N. li. - P;iint«. Oils. (HUSK. Vuriiiiitic-i. Rrushfs.
Window Shades. Neutsf<»>t Oil nil Cln\h. etc.
The htrfjeKt iinil (iucsC colleetioii <>l l'u-ture
Frames iu the ei.tv. ' ' ,

M K Y K H ' S

iariN(ii:R BRUK, Hotel and Restaurant,
iFormerly HO.HOKEIV

HO-1KKV A INDKRWIIAR,

t, ( o f . <if Tliirif, |

Near Die Hamlmrjr »»>! Uivmen Dctck*. I

:*o. 122 :r:e: H:b:kcn.

I'IIOS.; BOWKS & BKOS..

Practical I lumbers,

STEAM A dAS FITTEHS,

• 17<> WaslnnntoM St.,
Bet Fourth and Fifth Sts., HOBOKEN, X. .1.

of all dpwriptions fitted up with
Water ami <!iis in the best manner. riiiriit«iv'
Materials and Has Fixtures constantly on hand.

JobUiny; promptly atfenuVil to.

f ̂ f-Timrinpia Bier a Specialty. ,

Uoomswithorwithoun^ftrd. ; BOARDING, LIVERY,

Sale & Exchange Stables,

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson St.

OYSTER HOUSBJBrt.«^^l7^VKf^ueM.
175 WclSlliHi-rtOll S t TiieU'adinRequestrianfstaJaishment in America

Wet. 4th and Mh Sts . / 1 U . b o k d l . m w I"U ' W t * U " t r ^r i .^ to let*"*1 ^ ^ ^ ' ^

KAMII.1K8 AKU PAKTItS st IM'I.IKI) All kind* of horw^lorlaTe, Terms mmleraU-.



H O K O K K N Al>\ KUTISEK.

Overrun by Burglars-
N»v*n houses at WoodhrMge. N. J., were

broken into on Btniday night and robbeil of
rlotliing, furs, silverware and otUer articles.
None of ttia inmates w-<»re awakened. On
.Monday night othar .hms«; Wr« entered.'
Among tho*« robUwi were the residences of
ibe Kev. 8. Kettoni, John Powers," Mulford
I). Valentine, I*ewis 0. Potter, Hobert J.
Wvlie, William Bedman, Jr., Ellis Harned
mid Mrs. Samuel Daily. The houses were

- All entered turough the windows, by insert-
ing a knife or some other sharp instrument
between the sash ex and pushing aside the
fastenings. Mr. Bednmn's hat was found in
Mr. Potter's parlor, and Mrs, Daily found on
her stoop a heavy sicque cost, with brokea
tablespoons in the pockets. Tramps'are sus-
pected by the police, but the work looks like
t hat of professionals.

A Satisfactory Candidate for Life
Iusurano*

Josh Billings says : 'I kuiu to the conclu
sion lately that life was so onsartin, that the
only wa for me iu stand a fair chance with
other folks was tu git my life insured, and so
i Railed on the Agent of the CJarden Angel
Life Insurance Co ipany, and answered the
following questions, which was put tu me
over the top ov a pair ov goold specks, by a
.shk little fat old feller, with a little round
grey bead, and as pretty a little belly on him
asonny man ever owned : Questions—Are
yu mail or femail I if so, pleze state how
lo-ig yu have beeu so. Are yu subject tu fits,
mid if so, du yu have more than one at a
time ? Did yu ever have enny ancestors, and
if so, how much? , Du yu ever hava enny
nite mares i Are yu married or single, or
are yu a bachelor? Du yu believe in a
future state j if yu du state it. Have yu
ever committed suicide, and if so, how did it
seem to affect yu I Atter-answering the
above questions, like a man, in the confirm-
otif, the slik little fat old feller with goold
specks on, ced i was insured for life, and
proberly would remain so f(pr a term ov
years. I thanked him, and smiled one vo

my most pensive smiles."
— • * - * • * • • - .

A Pretty Hard Kick.
" Well, what do you know about a horse—

you a horse doctor ?" said a very couse-
<iunntial .White Plains lawyer to a wituess,
in his peculiar contemptuous and overbear-
ing manner.

" No, I don't pretend to be a horse doctor,
but I know a good deal about the nater of
the beast.*'

" That means to say that you know a horse
from a jackass, when you see one," said th«
lawyer, in the same style, looking at the
court and glancing triumphantly around the
crowd of spectators, with a telegraphic ex-
pression, which said, " Now IV* got him on
the hip."

" Oh, .ye-a»--jes-8o—I'd never take you for
a horse,"

The lawyer did not ask the witness any
more questions.

— •*•»

Should Have Known Better.
Wurd Lamon tells a uew story of Mr.

Lincoln. Soon after Lamou was made Mar-
shal of the District, ID 1861, be was in the
neighborhood of a corner flgbt. and, in re-
storing peace, be struck one of tbe belig-
erento with his fist, tbe weapon with which
he was notoriously familiar. He struck
rather harder than he intended, for tbe poor
fellow was pickod up unconscious, and lay
ttonie hours on tbe border of life and death,
hamon was greatly frightened, and next
morning reported tbe affair to the Presi-
dent.

" I am astonished nt you, Ward," said he
harshly. " You ought to know better, When
you have tc bit a man, u«e a club, not your

•'"list."

r ii

Latest Arrival.
Don't fail to c»!t and examine our importa-

tions of

HOLIDAY SALES!

— ASP

Sslected Coffees
JUST AHUIVEI).

Excellent NJW Crop Teas.
OOLONG,

JAPAN,

(H'NPOWDEH,

IMPERIAL,

tx>

Y'N'G HYSON,

ENG. B'KPST,

MIXED,

OLD HYSO&,

699 BROADWAY, Cor. 4th St., New York.
A. PAUL, Manager.

Good Teas, 30, 35, & 40c. per 1b.
It will |>i»y you well to call ami examine our

N e w Crop Tefl8 t«'f"n- puivhibdni; t-Ue-

Our Coffees are tho Plneat Im-
DOrted . Wt' puri'lmsc only luiturallv ri|»"ii('il
I'olTccs. ami tlml isom-nf (lie tuimi p;il IVHSOIH
which I'tiusex our (Viffi-es to In- (in-fcrrwl to till j
others, ami jjivcs oui1* Hit* R i c h DoI lc lOUS i
flavors wliicli others lack.
Sugars snl,| at S. Y. HcHiicrs' Tines.

HANDSOME PRESENTS,
Glassware; Crockery, V:IM'S, Clironicis.

etc., »ivcn awiiy ti) nil put ions.
is the Buying of manv. tluit our

GREAT BARGAINS IN

MEN'S READY-MADE CLOTHING.
100 Style* Suits from - - - H to $20.

10 Styles Overcoats from - - 4 to $20.
50 Styles listers from - - 5 to $20.
25 Stylet* Reversible* and. Vlsterrtte*- • 12 to $1H.

100 style* Pants - . 2 to $(i.
We guarantee the above prices to be 33 percent, lower thun any house in Now York

G. MEINERS & CO.

F y K y y
of Riving away. pretwnls is simply a fraud, ami
thivt we are only huml>UKPi>f{ tli« people. If «i!
were o snidll conceni, this arpiinicnl might be*
I'unsUlen-tl tnie. l!»t taking into ei'insideratiun
the nuigiiituiicof our Uusiiie>s. (havjntr imw over
ONE HUNPRcD BRANCH RETAIL
HOUSES in HI'H U. S.I. you will cn îly see tlial
a smnll i>erot*iitHgo of prortt on our enonnous
sales rmply Jiays iis, ami e)mlilex as to deal
More Liberally " ' 'h our custonu'i-s than
anv otner coiu-ern in the. U. S.

All we ask is a fair trial, nml it the n"<"ls are
not found fo tm* ns ropri 'sentei l . tin- iimney will
Ittf rt'fuiiiled in every eiisie.

TIIKTTIKAT
Atlantic and Pacific

TEA COMPANY,
55 NEWARK AVE., J«VH,yiUy,

68 WASHINGTON. STREET,
K<>t. l*i AtidMs., Hobokcit, N. .1.

PRINCIPAL WAREHOUSE.

AND

152 WASHINGTON ST.,

IIOHOKE\v IV. .f.

35&'37VesjySt. New York. H O I i l B A T
•UiSKFl'L. AM) ORNAMENTAL

Grape-Vine Satnple Room-
NO. 85 WASHIXUTON ST.,

A Hiclland Klegsint AMwort ment at

('or. Newark Strwt, Hobbken

First-classWines,Liquors & Cigar*
ALWAYS ON IIA.ND.

Itest Pool Table in tin- City.
136 WASHINGTON STREET.

John M. Fleming Propr. ('KOCKKKY AND GLASSWARE,

SKATES AND SLEIGHS,
J C I M L K K Y AND PLATED WARE,
! STUDENT LAMPS & FANCY VASE LAMPS.

EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
S A L O O N ,

No. 48 Bloomfield fit, cor, First,
. - t o t -

Tlic l.ulo-t ImitroY^I Bi)li»rd and INiol

'l Vistake the Xam« and ,

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.,
ISO WaNhington Stroet.


